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Portland Man Takes Leading

Prize for Ten High Birds

at Poultry Shew.

EXPERT PRAISES EXHIBIT

Local Entries Carry Off Iarge Pro-

portion of Awards, Including

Birds Exhibited in Class

for Boys and Girls.

For the second time in its history,
the $30 Pare silver platter, offered as
a trophy for the ten highest-scorin- g

birds In the American class, was won
by birds of a parti-colore- d breed. The
Rhode Island Reds, exhibited by l. D.

Elliott, of Portland, captured the hon-
or at the Poultry Show, which closed
Saturday night.

Charles P. Nelson, of Portland, was
the largest cup winner, four silver
trophies, for the best hen. pullet, pen
and display, being taken by his Buff
Orpingtons. The cup for the best Buff
Orpington cockerel was won by Up-aha- w

& Sons, of Portland. C. W. M-
clean, of Portland, was awarded the
cup for the best Buff Orpington cock,
offered by the Western branch of the
National Btff Orpington Club.

The American Buff Plymouth Rock
Club cup was won by E. W. Elrod, of
Boaverton. Or.; who also took the Or-

egon State Buff Rock Club cup.

Walla M alta Takes "Maples" Cap.

'The Maples," a handsome silver cup.
offered by Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Williams,
of MUton, Or., for a display of not
less than 12 Buff Rocks, with the high-
est average score, cup to be won three
times before becoming permanent prop-
erty, was taken to Walla Walla by W.
S. Cotton.

The $25 cup. offered by Poultry Life
for the best bird typical of its breed,
was won by one of the Light Brahmas
shown by Ed Shearer, of Estacada, Or.

. W. Myers, president of the Oregon
Poultry and Pet Stock Association,
under whose auspices the show was
held, won the $50 silver cup offered by
the Northwest Poultry Journal for the
best exhibit of 25 cockerels.

Other cup winners were: George
Washburn, Portland, for White Ply-

mouth Rocks: J. A. Griffin, Eugene,
for White Wyandottes: M. Feldman,
Portland, for White Orpingtons; R. J.
Kenny, Vancouver, Wash., for Single
Comb White Leghorns: Warren Gray,
Jefferson, Or.; for Single Comb Brown
Leghorns: J. P. Limerick. Portland, for
Ptt Games; Thomas Williams, of North
Plains,. Or., for pigeons.

Mrs. F. K. Walsh, of Hoquiam. Wash.,
was given first place for the best o4s-pl- ay

by a woman, Mrs. A. J. Longtine.
of Portland, taking second.

E. F. Batten, of Hood River, was
given the award for- having- the best
pen at the show, while R. J. Renny. of
Vancouver. Wash., was adjudged to
have brought the best solid-color-

bird, and Ed Shearer, of Estacada, Or.,
the best parti-colore- d bird.

J. A. Griffin, of Eugene, won first
prlxe and R. J. Renny. of Vancouver,
second prize, for the best- general ex-

hibit.
Portlaad Children Win Prises.

Richard Keller, of Portland, aged $

years, was given the prize offered for
the youngest exhibitor. He also took
the prizes for the best display of White
Wyandottes and the highest scoring
pullet In the Juvenile class. In the
same class, confined to boys and girls
under 18. Orea Zumwalt. of Portland,
was given the award for the highest
scoring cockerel and the best display
of White Plymouth Rocks. Earl
Kruger was given the award for the
best display of White Leghorns.

Until' the closing hour. 10 o'clock
last night, people were still coming to
"see the chickens." Some of the ex-

hibits were removed last night, but
raost of them will be taken out to-
day.

William Coates. of Vancouver, B. CX,

a recognized judge of poultry, visited
the show yesterday on his return from
the Lewiston Livestock Show, where he
was one of the poultry Judges. He told
the Barred Rock exhibitors that at the
poultry show held at Toronto, which
is the biggest event of the kind in
Canada, and at which he was one of
the Judges, the exhibits did not
excel those in Portland either in gen-
eral, or for individual birds.

TRAIN "LOST" TWO HOURS

Tree Across Track Delays Traffic on

Astoria Railroad.

Because a tree fell, bloc-kin- . the
track and breaking the telegraph wires
at Pyramid station, nine miles west of
Rainier, train No. 24 on the Spokane.
Pottland & Seattle Railway, between
Astoria and Portland, was "lost" for
two hours Saturday night, while train
dispatchers and newspaper offices tried
vainly to get any word from it. Train
No. 23, westbound, was held at
Rainier nearly four hours before the
track was finally cleared and both
trains were able to proceed.

Train No. 24. which was blocked by
the fulling tree, was due In Portland
at 10:10, but was reported as leaving
Rainier at 1S:13 and was due in Port-
land at 1:45 A. M.

MAN INCASED IN CEMENT

Body Will Remain, for to Blast it
Out Would Blow It to Pieces.

KEOKUK, Iowa. Dec. 15. A human
hand protruding from amidst tons of
einent. the frame of which was re-

moved several days ago, was found Sat-
urday in one of the concrete pillars of
the Government dam across the Mis-
sissippi River and explains the disap-
pearance several weeks ago of one of
the laborers.

The man's body is imbedded in the
solid concrete and is likely to stay
there, as to blast it out would destroy
not only the body but a large part of
one of the great blocks of cement com-
posing the dam.

The disappearance of a laborer was
, noted several weeks ago. but it was

not known that he had fallen Into the
frame into which tons of concrete were
being dumped.

BULGARS 'PEEVE' GERMANS

Use of. French Guns In Balkans
.rouses Fatherland.

BERLIN. Dec. H. (Special.) None
of the slings and arrows which en-

vious rivals have been leveling at the
Fatherland for many years have quite
ruffled German sensibilities so much as
the insinuation that Krupp guns have
failed in the Balkan war. No more

unanimous or fervid protest could have
been sent up by the nation If the rep-
utation of the Kaiser himself were at
stake. A slur on Krupps s unmis-
takably an aspersion on the empire It-

self.
The semi-offici- al "Cologne Gazette

Is particularly resentful over the sug
gestions that Essen-mad- e artillery has
proven Inferior to the French creusoi
guns. "Our Jealous, and malicious rivals
abroad." It says, "have even gone so far
as to allege that Bulgarian victories
have been won by the shells of the
Creusot works. Now, everybody knows
that Bulgaria, as the price of securing
a loan in Paris, had to yield to the
pressure of the French Government
and order guns in Creusot: but King
Ferdinand's War Office was prudent
enough pot' to buy its ammunition
there, but from Krupp. Above an,
Bulgaria studiously refrained from pur
chasing any French powder. Had she
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"White C loud," I uamiiiou it site
Wyandotte Cock. Owaed by W.
D. Kelley, 5 East Sixtieth street.
One of the exhibits that at-

tracted a great deal of attention
at the Poultry Show which closed
Saturday was that of the Tabor
Green Poultry Yards, owned by
W. D. Kelley. at 6 East Slxtletn
street, five blocks north of the
Mount Tabor carllne, where the
strain known as Kelley's Royal
White Wyandottes is bred.

Mr. Kelley's birds have won
the highest awards under the
best judges of the country at the
largest shows In the Pacific
Northwest. They have taken hon-
ors at Portland, Seattle, Spokane,
Boise, Vancouver, Wash., and
Salem, winning in competition
with the largest and best exhib-
itors.

"White Cloud." a magnificent
cock, was one of the handsomest
birds shown at the recent show,
and is typical of the Kelley Wy-
andottes, which are famed not
only for their ability to take blue
ribbons, but for their laying and
paying qualities as well.

done so. her gunners would today be
lying cold In their graves."

SURGERY UPLIFT URGED

PORTLAND MAX SCORES SEED-

LESS OPERATIONS.

Members of North Pacific Surgical
Association Hear Some Plain

Truths From President.

VANCOUVER, a C, Dec. 15. (Spe
cial.) Declaring that one of the dark-
est blots on the pages of surgery is the
way needless, wanton and mutilating
operations are performed In the name
of that science, by Inexperienced med-

ical men, Dr. Kennetb A. J. MacKeniie,
a well-know- n surgeon of Portland, Or.,
made a strong plea for the uplift of
the profession in his presidential ad
dress at the first annual convention of
the North Pacifto Surgical Association,
which opened Its two days' session here
today.

"So limited are opportunities in mea-ic- al

schools for students to receive di-

rect instructions in the practice of
surgery, because of obvious difficulties,
that the . average graduate possesses
rarely enough knowledge to proceed
with the performance of the simplest
surgical operation," said Dr. MacKen-th- e

dominant Idea of the average grad-
uate is to do surgery, and many are
the unknown crimes that have been
committed in its name.

"It is held by those who have given
careful' thought to the subject that no
graduate of medicine should practice
surgery without having served as in-

terne for at least one year and having
assisted a surgeon In active practice
for another year with added post-
graduate experience."

Fighting Man "Removed From Train.
HOOD RIVER. Or Dee. 15. (Spe-

cial.) Raving like a maniac and giv-
ing t..e train officials no small amount
of trouble. Fred Williams was taken
from the eastbound train
here last night suffering from Intoxi-
cation. Marshal Lewis was tele-
graphed to by the conductor from
Troutdale. Williams, who had no
money on his person, but who had pre-
sented a ticket for Spokane, was well
dressed. He was crazed by liquor and
wanted to fight everyone aboard the
train.

Captain

was the first anniversary of
of the South Pole

it would be more prop-

er to say that It is one of the anni-

versaries. For when Captain Raold
Amundsen, the Norwegian explorer,
conquered all obstacles and finally
stood at the earth's southern apex, he
found It necessary to observations
for four days December 14-1- 7, 1911
to be positive of the accuracy of the lo-

cation.
It will be remembered that when Am-

undsen first reached civilization last
March, an erroneous report was pub-
lished that Captain Robert F. Scott,
who led a British expedition, had dis-

covered the Antarctic end of the
world's Amundsen's reluctance to
give out any particulars when he first
reached Hobart. Tasmania, confirmed
this Scott story, and for . a time it
looked as If there was to be another
Cook-Pear- y controversy.

Achievement Is Spectacular.
What made Amundsen's achievement

more spectacular and noteworthy was
the fact that he had started originally
for the Arctic, to spend five or six
years in an attempt to drift with the
ice pack across the North Pole.

He started Behrlng Straits by
way of Cape Horn, but when he
reached the southern extremity of
South America he decided to make a
try for the Antarctic prize and suc-
ceeded.

One reason for his change of pro

WEST 10 BENEFIT

BELIEVES J. II. TEAL

Work of National Rivers and

Harbors Congress Told

by Portland Man.

SECRETARY FISHER SEEN

Federal Official Said to Be Fully

Alive to Importance of Using

Deschutes Waters for De-

veloping Country.

From work done at the National
Rivers and Harbors Congress, recently
held at Washington. D. C will come
results that will be beneficial to the
Pacific Northwest, declares J. N. Teal,
who attended the meeting as a dele-
gate from the Portland Chamber of
Commerce. Mr. Teal returned to Port-
land Saturday. The Congress covered
three days, during which there' were
many addresses by speakers of Nation-
al reputation, with a number of illus-
trated lectures on terminals.

"The question of terminals." said
Mr. Teal, "was one that came promi-
nently before the Congress. It Is be-

coming evident to everyone that the
success of water transportation de-

pends as much on proper terminal fa-

cilities as upon Improvement of rivers
and harbors. Dealing with this ques-

tion C. W. Hodson. of Portland, deliv-
ered an address that made a marked
impression. R. C. Beach, of Lewiston.
was another very effective delegate."

Fisher Is Interested.
While in Washington Mr. Teal took

up with Secretary Fisher, of the In-

terior Department, the proposal for the
development 'of the Central Oregon
country through the use of water from
the Deschutes River.

"I found that Secretary Fisher is
fully alive to the importance of the
project." said Mr. Teal, ."and he as-

sured me that he will look after the
Washington end if the State of Oregon
will do Its part. Thus, If the final
surveys confirm the preliminary sur-
veys, the greatest project ever under-
taken by the Reclamation Service may
follow, with untold benefit to . the
state."

At the request of the transportation
committee of the Portland Chamber of
Commerce, Mr. Teal took up with Sec-

retary Stimson. of the War Depart-
ment, the matter of the recent ad-

vances in rates made by the Panama
Railway Steamship line to Portland

Atlantio ports. Mr. Teal also saw
nt Brake, of the steamship

Company, In New York, about mat-
ter, and believes that it is not improb-
able that some modification of the
tariffs will be made.

Banquet Is Attended.
While in Washington Mr. Teal at-

tended the banquet of the famous
Gridiron Club, an organization of news-
paper men at whose meetings things
political are dealt with in such a clever
way that the songs that are sung and
the iests that are sprung are tele
graphed all over the country as a lead-
ing feature of next morning's news. Mr.
Teal declares that an actual acquaint-
ance with the wags of the celebrated
club is in no wise disappointing, and
that their doings and sayings are fun-
nier than may be conceived from print-
ed accounts.

DESPERADO SLAYS VICTIM

After Robbing Railway Station and
Killing One He Is Captured.

LEADVILLE, Colo., Dec 15. An un-

masked man held up the operator at
the Denver & Rio Grande station in
Pando, 20 miles west from here tonight,
robbed him and two waiting passen-
gers, marched the latter two down the
track, shot and killed one and knocked
the other unconscious with the butt of
his revolver. He was captured by a
freight crew and locked up in the
county Jail.

CHOLERA IS LITTLE FEARED

England Relies on Health Service of

Islands for Protection.

LONDON, Dec. TT7 (Special.) The
outbreak of cholera in the Balkan Pen-
insula has not caused any alarm here.
It is now many years since a serious
epidemic occurred in England, and ex-

perience has shown how well the
health service protects these islands
when the disease is raging in parts of
the European Continent closely con-

nected to them by shipping. Only those
who have had to face one of the peri-
odic outbursts of Asiatic cholera can
fully realize the terror which its on-

set brings, the malignity of its swift
attack on the individual, and the fury
of Its relentless spread among the
closely packed communities of the
East.

Centuries ago Dutch and Portuguese
travelers were appalled at a peculiar
scourge which from time to time ter-
rorized the Oriental people with whom

gramme was that he had not sufficient
provisions for - the Arctic trip, nor
funds to purchase enough.

Under such circumstances, that he
should win, hen there were four other
expeditions In the Antarctic, equipped
at a total cost of more than $1,000,000.
bound on the same mission, made his
success the more remarkable. The
other expeditions were: German, under
Lieutenant Wilhelm Fllchner; English,
under Captain Robert F. Scott; Austra-
lian, under Dr. Douglas Mawson; Japa-
nese, under Lieutenant Shirase.

Dogs Given Credit.
Amundsen's victory is ascribed large-

ly to his force of exceptionally well-train- ed

dogs, and his company's adept-nes- s
in the use of skis.

It was found necessary .at times to
ascend to heights of more than 18,000
feet and the pole itself, Amundsen re-
ported, Is about 10.500 feet above sea
level, or about the altitude of Leadvllle,
Colo.

In addition to finding the pole,
Amundsen also made valuable addi-
tions to scientific knowledge of the
Antarctic region, as did all of the other
expeditions. Some of them discovered
coal deposits, in veins from six inches
to four feet in thickness. Photographs
and cinematograph films of the south-
ern region of eternal Ice and snow,
showing Interesting and valuable facts
in connection with It. were among the

results of some of the expeditions.

ONE YEAR AGO SUNDAY
SOUTH POLE WAS FOUND

Spectacular Achievement of Rapid Amundsen in Antarctic
Regions, Made December 14 to 17, 1911, Recalled by Scientists.
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they had come into contact, but It
was only some 60 years since it became
understood that this mysterious mal-- a

,. ma. th. aarriA HispAsa the cholera
which from time to time swept

across the world fro East to West
with such terrible results. The death- -

dealing contagion has Infleea out one
rival In iniquity plague, well called
the "HlacK ueain.

TxrhiiA tha crvm q nt rhftlra continue
to flourish In their ancient Asiatic
haunts, the world can never be quite
safe from their activities. China. Bur-
ma, and Northern India have long been

in nnuu localities in Which
cholera continually breeds; particular-
ly the low-lyin- g country about the
mouth or tne sacrea river mnsta,
which has always favored its devel-
opment.

When- - European countries have had
aa-i- Vioh oirslnet rpncttpil threats

of cholera invasion it has nearly al
ways been touna mat tne mc-a-i puei
Bpots of the Far East have previously
shown Increased activity. It has been
from these pestilential districts that

ta ha snread westwards.
Cholera is a man-bor- disease, con-
veyed from one individual to another
In an endless chain or contamination.

FRENCH ARE JUBILANT

BALKAN VICTORIES PLEASIXG

TO GREAT REPUBLIC.

Artillery Furnished by France Docs

Better Work Than. Heavy Guns

of German Make.

PARIS, Dec. 14. (Special.) At the
time of the Russo-Japane- campaign
Frenchmen backed the wrong horse,
and the humiliation of their allies was
a sore disappointment to them. In the
Balkan war, however, French sympa-tie- s

have from the start been with the
allied states, and their victories have
been hailed with jubilant satisfaction.
But. apart from the pleasure felt by
Frenchmen at the successful efforts of
the little Powers to overthrow the
Turk, there is a National pride born of
the conviction that the Bulgarians and
the Servians and the Greeks have van.
qulahed the troops of the Sultan be-

cause they learned the art of war in
French military colleges and fought
with French cannon.

When, further, it is remembered that
at Kirk Gilisse and Lule Burgas the
French guns were matched against
German artillery, it will be conceded
that the crushing defeat inflicted in
the Turks at these battles is some jus-
tification for French complacency. The
Balkan war has been very largely a
question of guns, and the fued between
the French artillery of the Allies and
the German artillery of the Turks has
resulted in the triumph of the cannon
made at Creusot.

The selection of French guns by the
armies of the Allies was not due to ac-

cident or hazard. Those responsible for
the war material which was to decide
the future of the Balkans knew that
they could take no chances, that their
very existence was at stake, and so,
after testing the material of all the
ordnance manufacturers of Europe,
they came to the conclusion that the
Schneider guns were the most suitable
for their purpose That Is why Gen-

eral Savoff, who reorganized the Bul-
garian army, selected the splendid

French gun to annihilate the
Turk, and the War Ministers of Servia
and Greece did the same. Most of their
material is comparatively modern and
bears the date of 1904, 1905 and 1907.

The French artillery is especially
suitable for a campaign in' the hilly
country of the Balkans because of Its
lightness. The nature of the country
precludes the use of heavy, cumbersome
guns, and that is why the light, handy
field and mountain guns of the AHies
proved Invaluable. Foreign attaches
who followed the operations in the Bal-
kans are at one in their admiration of
the rapidity, accuracy and murderous
effect of the French-mad- e guns. At the
battle of Lule Burgas the day was won
not by the rifle-fir- e of the Bulgarians,
but by their cannon, the batteries plac-
ing shell after shell with astonishing
rapidity at points five feet apart. The
gunners fired with automatic precision.

It is the special fineumatic brake
that gives the ' man who serves the
French-mad- e artillery his greatest ad-
vantage. When the shot is fired and
the recoil takes place the gun comes
back in a straight line and is ready to
be redischarged immediately. That is
to say, once the gunner has got the
range be has no further trouble.

FRANCE TOTEACH GAMES

GREAT 'COLLEGE OF ATHLETES'
IS PROPOSED.

Aim Is to Build Up Nation Physic
ally Belief Is Tendency Toward

Drink Will Be Lessened.

PARIS, Dec. 14. (Special.) The poor
figure cut by France at the last Olym-
pic Games has very naturally caused
much perturbation in athletic circles
but a consequence has
been the serious consideration of phys-
ical culture, not as a means of winning
cups and laurels.' but as the first step
towards regenerating the French race.
This question has been seriously taken
up by scientists and statesmen, as well
as by sportsmen and athletic societies,
and the result is shown in an appeal by
the Marquis de Polignac for the foun-
dation of a "College of Athletes," and
by athletes he is careful to explain that
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Than a pair of Kryptok or Toric
Lenses, combined with a Comfort
Mounting. Your present and
kindness will ever be in the
memory of your friend.
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Ask to see my grinding depart- - .

ment.

J. D DUBACK
Eyesight Specialist.

Sixth Floor Selling Bldg.
Sixth and Alder.

he means "normal" men. He says:
"At the present time there is a grow

ing taste for sport, not only among the
middle classes, but among tne popula-
tion generally. The transformations
effected by this new tendency are enor
mous, and are as much psycnoiogicai as
physical. Existing societies, whose ex-

tensive work is admirable, have en-

deavored to their efforts
and initiative, but there is a national
and social necessity for the generaliza
tion of the sporting taste lor tne

reasons: Physically sport Is the
heat antidote to alcoholism, by exciting
In the individual a superior kind of
nleasure. and the need of exercise in
flagrant contradiction to the life of
the public house, and experience proves
this every day.

"Moreover, sport is a prophylactic
against tuberculosis, and the Faculty
of Medicine shows this by its attitude
In favor of sport.. It also constitutes a
means of fighting depopulation, for
where It does not give quantity It gives
quality. At the present day nearly 30
per cent of conscripts are rejected on
the score of physical infirmity. From
the social standpoint sport is a factor
for moral healthiness. It. permits of
popular violence, finding vent in a nor
mal and courteous struggle. It fortl
fies the spirit of discipline and the na
tlonal Instinct. Our defeats at Stock
holm have drawn attention to the dan
eers that our race runs. This has led
iir to nronose the foundation of a 'Col
lege of Athletes,' and by athletes Is
meant In the sense of the Academy of
Medicine the 'normal man.

The Marquis de Polignac proceeds to
sketch the main Idea' of the scheme
which Is to create a center, for studying
all questions touching physical educa-
tion, and forming instructors and train
ers, and finally to provide a school for
producing champions to represent
France at international contests. In
order to facilitate the object in view it
is proposed to start numerous spacious
free recreation grounds over the whole
of France. The Marquis de Polignac
was one of the first to encourage avia-
tion, and it Is largely due to his effort
that France so quickly took the lead in
this form of scientific sport. The pres-
ent project is backed 6y many influen-
tial sportsmen and men of weight in
th scientific and political world. Mere
ly as a sporting proposition his idea
would not perhaps appeal to tne puoiic
hut the (round! of improving the na
tional health, diminishing crime and
increasing the population are strong
reasons for encouraging tne venture.

Commercial Club Enlarged.
COTTAGE GROVE, Or., Dec. 15.

(Special.) The size and influence of
the Commercial Club were greatly in-

creased last night, when the Board of
Trade voted to accept the invitation of
the Commercial Club to join witn tnat
Rn4v TjntH hnrti havA been active In
the "affairs of the city, but those who
were members of both bodies saw tnai
most good could be accomplished from
one representative, organization. The
formal consolidation will take place at
the regular 'meeting of the Commercial
Club Monday.

, ...... .i .i a mMInn nlrtiir
films were exported from the Unltnd t5tate..In trie year enams wun dune, ,j
9"X miles were Importi-d- .

The Meier & Frank
Store Will NOT Be

Open Tonight.

16 (ONLY)

Watch This Space for One-Da- y Specials. No
Goods Sold to Merchants at This Price.

MONDAY
Men's 50c Underwear
In either heavy cotton ribbed or soft fleece-line- d

garments; made with double crotch; silk finish,
pearl buttons. See window display, showing this
extra special for Monday only at

Morrison

Cents
Siis" Stores

STORES
Third and Stark

i

Our Foreign Exchange Department

II Buys and sells drafts, and cables transfers.
If Issues commercial credits and travelers' letters of credit,

available in all parts of the world.

$ Effects collections and does a general foreign banking
business.

LUMBERMENS
National Bank

RESOURCES 6 MILLIONS

Corner Fifth and Stark

First National Bank
Capital $1,500,000

. Surplus 900,000
Oldest National Bank West of th

Rocky Mountains

-- Tl

CAN A D A
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT

leaves Seattle Wash., Sunday at U o'cloclc. midnight'
for Victoria. Vancouver and Prince Rupert, B. C

. S. PRINCE JOHN
Rupert Wednesday at 11 A. M., Kov. ?0th.

ntolth and 18th for Granby Bay, Klncollth. Pi. S mp- -

Nov"lth and d. ittt an'd Na r. Su.d.,
at 10 P. M., Nov. 10th and 24th. Dec th and 22d, for Keluge aa.y. Daiais'
Cumshewa. Pacofi. Lo kport. Jedway and Iaeda, u.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC RAILWAY
Wednesday and Saturday at 1C lA. M.Passenger train, leave Prince Rupert

for South Harelton. B. C. (185 miles). Returning;, leave houth Haelto.
Sunday and Thursday at 10 A. M.. arriving Prince Rupert at 5 P.. M.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
(Doable-Trac- k Route.)

Chicago to New York and other Atlantio seaports. Through PULLMAN
STANDARD and TOURIST sleeping cars.

DORSET B. SMITH, C. P. A. BURGI9. 0"'1
Phone Mareball 170. Passenger Department.

City. Office, 69 Flftn 84ree, Portland, Oregon.
AGENTS FOR ALL TRANS-ATLANT- IC STEAMSHIP HXE8.

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE.
Toronto, Canada.

Established 1876.

Sir Edmund Walker, President

A banking business
transacted. ''- -

Interest paid on time deposits.

PORTLAND BRANCH,
Corner Second and Stark Sts.

F. C. MALPAS, Manager.

SAFE

RESILIENT

Practically
NOISELESS

BITULITHIC
PAVEMENT

is welcome to
man and beast.

J. C.WILSON &CO.
STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN AND COTTO.Y

MBMBER9
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.

NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGE,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

THE STOCK AND BOND EXHANGE,
SAN FRANCISCO.

PORTLAND OFFICE:
Lewis Building, 269 Oak Street
Phones Marshall 4120, A 4187.

iV INCORPOHATKJ J
CONuliinu ana

CONSTRUCTION ENCINEERS
PUBLIC SERVICE PROPERTIES

FINANOED and MANAGED
SO Pine Street New York

TRAVEI-ER- f GCinF.

SYDNEY.SHOBTUHE
AUSTRALIA 19 OAYO
VIA HONOLULU AND SAMOA

COTA.l .OUT., PVSMNT
8PIEHDII TWIN BEW'i!"

"SIERRA," "SONOMA ul "V ENTL RA.

FOR REST. "ECREAT10" d MEASURE other

trip mpr witb th id SUMMER or WINTER,

STEVENSON id of Samo: "No prt oi the world

XHta tb hh utrmcuve power upon the vwitor.

5110 HONOLULU SSftr? SYDNEY $300

ROUND THE WORLD SW0 lit ojbio; SS7 2d whin,
ri Orion. Egypt, luly. etc Libenl ttopoven.

Honolulu Balling. Doc. IT. SI. Jan. 14 and
every 14 dare. Sydney aallinge Dec. IT. Jan.

14 and every 29 daya..

Write or wire NOW for berthi. Bend for ioider. '
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO, 0TS Market , San FrandKe

NEW YORK -- PORTLAND
REGULAR FREIGHT SERVICE.

Low Rate. Schedule Time.

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N S. S. CO,

SIS HallweT Exchange Bids.
Part land. Or.

Hala M37 A IMl

TRAVELERS GUIDE.

RAMSinS

Lmrgcet 8. S. Co. In the World

Atlantic
Service

London, Paris,

tm. l'.inr,ln Di'C. 1 P.M.
Amerika Jan. 4. 8 P. J'
1 Patricia Jan. V, jo a. m.
tHamliurg direct. 2d caUIn only.

MEDITERRANEAN;
Madeira, Gibraltar. Algiera. Kaplea

and Genoa.
S. 8. H.tMBl'Rfl. .Jan. 11. It A. M.

' (11. 0'X) tone.)
8. 8. HAMItl'KO. .Feb. S3. 10 A.M.

CRUISES
TO THE

Panama Canal
AND THE

West Indies
FROM

NEW ORLEANS
BY THE

S. S. Kronprinzessin Cecilie
tttOOO tona.)

Leaving JAN. 23 -F- EB. 10

The Ideal Route for Toorleta
from Weotern btatea. .

1 16 DAYS-$12- 5"p
' Alao C'rulaea Around the World.

Italy. Kgypt. etc.

it.'.i. tn. Knbklel fttaLlnr cruise.

Hamburg-America- n Line
1UO Powell at.. San Franclaco. Cal:.
O.-- BAN. Co.. Nor. Pacific.
D. A n. u. n. k.. Dunii"n
Milwaukee & Puget id R R..

i Oreut Northern Railway Coa Doraey
B Smith. riftfc

una. Oregon.

Copyright 1811

STEAMER HASSALO
For Astoria -

Lravre Portlaad i30 r. M
dally, except Saturday...

Laavea Aatorla lOtOO A. Mt
dally, except sanday. .

Oat Ttcketa Ask-Stre- wt Dock or City
Ticket Office, Third aad Washington.

EXPRESS STEAMERS FOR .

iaa fc'ranclaco and lua AaaOra .

WITHOUT CHA.VGK.
8. 8. BEAVER aalla at 4 r. M., l
THE !AJS KHAllCO 4c rullTtAU
k. . CO, Ticket Olflce 18-- Talra street,

Ptutae Mala otitis. A -

COOS BAY LINE
STEAMER BREAKWATER

alia from Alnawortn dock, Portland, at '

A. M. December 1. and thereafter evei
Tueadajr evcnlnu at 8 P. M. Kreiahl r- --

celved daily except Tueedaya up to 5 P. h .
Tueadaya up to 3 P. M. Paaienger fat A

flrat-claa- a. 110; aecond claae, 7. tncludlia
berth and meala. Ticket office at

dock. The Portland Cooa Bay ad
Line: L. H. Keatlns. Aaent.

San Francisco, Los Angeles

and San Diego Direct
S. S. Roanoke and S. S. Elder.

tall Every Wednesday Alterant! ' a
a t. M.

; NOKTH PACIFIC S. S. CO.
122 Ukfrtl st. i'boaea Main 1314, A 131A.


